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In this editionTheLion&

theDragon publishes new
research into theDrums that
are at the heart of the
Museum: the ArroyoDrums.

Thanks towork by
reenactor KeithMatthews
wenowknow something of
themenwhoused the
Arroyo drums and the drum
major’smace.This edition
leadswith the biography of
the French drummajor – the
‘tambour-major’.Theman
responsible for theDrums.

We oweKeith a great
debt of gratitude for his
work. And I hope that there’s
more to come fromhiswork
in the French archives.

Peter Green

TheMagazine of
Cumbria’sMuseum of
Military Life, published
by the Friend’s of the
Museum.
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TheManwho
lost theDrums
TheLion& theDragon is proud to publish this article by
researcher and re-enactor KeithMatthews into the French
Bandsmenwho used themace and drums that are the centre
piece of the RegimentalMuseum.Here Keith gives a biography of
the tambour-major of the 34e régiment d'infanterie de ligne; the
leader of the Band that lost its drums.

A number of years ago, I visited the Regimentalmuseum
inCarlisle. One of the artefacts that seizedmy interest, was
the drummajor'smace captured from the 34th French line
regiment at the battle of Arroyos dosMolinos on 28October
1811. I wonderedwho that FrenchDrummajorwaswhohad

carried thatmace andwhat had happened to him after hewas
captured at the battle.

Denis CharlesMaquin
Years later, whilst doing some research in the French

military archives, I located this drummajor's service record.
His namewasDenis CharlesMaquin and hewas born 31
January 1782 in Chateauroux, a town approximately 50 km
southwest of Paris. Hewas the youngest of nine children
andwhenhe grewuphe became a harnessmaker or
saddler. He joined the army on 1May 1800 as a
conscript in the 23rd Battalion ofMarine



Infantry.His description in the Regimental enrolment
records states that hewas over 6ft tall with grey eyes and
brownhair.

ÀAngleterre!
Maquin’sfirst actionwas in Italy, where hewas

wounded in the left leg inDecember 1800 at the crossing of
theMincio river, near Verona.On21October 1801, he joined
the 34thRegiment of Line Infantry as a grenadier.This
regiment likemany othersmoved to encampments on the
channel coast in 1803, ready forNapoleon's proposed
invasion of Britain. Napoleon had formed the army into
sevenCorps each composed of 3 divisions.The34thwere
placed in the 3rd division of the 5th corps under the
command of Louis Suchet.Maquinwould have spent almost
two years in these camps on the channel coast before the
proposed invasion of Britainwas abandoned andNapoleon
marched his troops against the Austrians in 1805.

Austerlitz
In order to encircle the Austrian army atUlmbefore

they could unitewith their Russian allies, Napoleonmade
his troopsmarch around 30kmaday.Maquinwould have
had to endure thesemarches alongwith the other soldiers
in his regiment.The result was the capitulation ofGeneral
Mackwith his army of 27,000Austrians.Maquinmust have
witnessed the vanquished troops as they filed out ofUlm to
surrender their weapons.

TheRussianswhowere to have joined theAustrians
retreated andNapoleon pursued themeventually confronting
themat the battle of Austerlitz on 1December 1805.This
turned out to be one ofNapoleon's finest victories.Maquin
with the 34th played their part and thoughnot part of the
decisive advance in the centre, they foughtwith distinction
on the French left flankwhere the Russians had put them
under considerable pressure.

After his great victory at Austerlitz, Napoleonwent on
to defeat the Prussians in the following year.This campaign
culminatedwith the battle of Jena on 14thOctober 1806.
Maquin and the 34thRegimentwere again in the thick of the
action and shortly after the battleMaquinwas promoted to
Corporal. Later inDecember of 1806war erupted again and
Maquin's regimentwas actively involved in the battle of
Pultusk in Poland and in the final victory of the campaign
at Friedland in June 1807.

Corporal toDrumMajor
Itwas on 22October 1809 thatDenisMaquin became

theRegiment's DrumMajor.Thiswas another promotion
and he nowheld the rank of SergeantMajor.The role of
DrumMajorwas a very prestigious one in the regiment.He
would have been expected to be an example ofmilitary
bearing and display exemplary conduct. Hewould have been
dressed flamboyantly and carried themacewhich is on
display in the regimentalmuseum.Hewould use this to
direct and lead the regiment's drum corps.

Spain andwounded
In 1809Maquin's regimentwas transferred toSpain

wherewar had begun in 1808.The regiment's first
engagementwas the bloody siege of Saragozza inDecember
of that year. He then participated in the battle ofOcana in
November 1809where the French soundly beat a large
Spanish army. After that hewas involved in a number of
small actions before the Battle of Albuera inMay 1811.This
was a very bloody affair with both sides becoming involved in
a fire-fight at close range.This resulted in heavy losses for
both the French andBritish.HereMaquin received his second
wound in his right shoulder.

He soon recovered fromhis injury andwas next in action
at the battle of Arroyos dosMolinos on 28October 1811,
where the Frenchwas surprised byGeneralHill's division and
seriously defeated.TheFrenchwere preparing tomarch away
when the British stormed into the centre of the village.

Prisoner
TheBritish tookmany prisoners ofwar andDenis

Maquin and his drum corpswere captured by the 2nd
Battalion of the 34thRegiment Foot. SergeantMoses
Simpson of the 34th’s Grenadier Companywrestled the drum
major’smace fromMaquin and took himprisoner. Simpson
was later awarded amedal for this by the officers of his
regiment. DenisMaquin alongwith the other French
prisonerswasmarched under escort to Lisbon and then
transferred by ship to England.Theywere then transported
to Scotland and imprisoned in Perthwhere a purpose built
prison had just opened.He spent almost 3 years in prison
before his release on 24 July 1814.

Waterloo
Having arrived back in France thingswere very

different. Napoleon had been defeated and exiled to Elba and
under theKing's rule the armyhad been scaled down and
some regiments disbanded.WhenDenisMaquin returned to
France he rejoined the army in the same capacity as a drum
major. Napoleon returned in 1815 andMaquin joined the
newly reorganised Imperial Guard asDrumMajor in the 4th
Grenadiers. He foughtwith themduring the 100 days
campaign andwaswounded at the battle ofWaterloo.The
4thGrenadiers took part in the last attack in the early
evening.Theywere defeated butwithdrew in reasonable
order.

DenisMaquin survived the battle and after the exile of
Napoleon joined the 4thGardes Royale. Hemarried in late
1815 and fathered a sonwho unfortunately died in infancy.
He continued as theDrumMajor in the same regiment for a
number of years before taking his pension and retiring to a
suburb in Paris.

KeithMatthews
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Keith Matthews –
researcher

Keith graduated from Sheffield
University with a degree in
Ancient History. He is now
retired and devotes his time to
historical research.

From an early age he has
harboured an intense interest in
the Napoleonic period.

He is a ardent reenactor and
has been an active member of a
French Line regiment group for
over12 years. As part of this
regiment, he has participated in
many events, both home and
abroad including several
bi-centennial reenactments
cumulating at Waterloo in 2015.

He has also undertaken several
detailed research visits to
Napoleonic battlefields in
Europe, including many relating
to the Peninsular War.

He is particularly interested in
the lives and stories of
individual soldiers from the
Napoleonic period and has
carried out extensive research
using the military archives in
Paris.
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Captions
1: Sadly there are no images of
DenisMaquin, but this
re-enactor has created an
impressive TamborMajor. A
manwho has seenmost things
during his service for
l’Empereur.This superb
photograph by Jean-Pol
Grandmont is used under
Creative Commons licence.

2: DenisMaquin’s travels
during hismilitary service

3: Faden’smap of the battle
orientatedwithNorth to the
left.The 34thwere part of the
brigade sent to cut off the
French retreat south (right on
themap) fromArroyo.The
Royal Collection Trust

4: Spanish reenactors portray
the 34th chasing the French up
the rocky slopes east of
Arroyomolinos, wheremen of
the 34ewere captured.

Notes

Thebattle is re-enacted
annually and visitors from the
UK are verywelcome.
Photograph©Arroyomolinos
Tourist Board.
http://www.arroyomolinos.es
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Most of us, when
thinking of themost senior
of our antecedent regiments,
automatically think of
‘Lancaster’ and ‘King’sOwn’.
However, twas not always the
Case!

In fact, the regiment from
whomwe’ve evolvedwas
actually recruited from the
South, around London, and
the Southwest. Indeed, for
the first thirty-five years of
its existence ‘King’ wasn’t in
its title at all.

Tangiers
The raison d’etre for its

formation, was for the
defence of the newly
acquired, byway of awedding
gift to the thenmonarch
Charles II,Moroccan Townof
Tangiers.Thus, it was titled
as the SecondTangiers
Regiment, there already
being one British regiment
there for it’s defence.

However, Tangierswas
handed back to theMoors
four years later, in 1684.

TheRegiment returned
to England, was reduced to
twelve companies, and given
the title of ‘TheDuchess of
York andAlbany’s Regiment’
after thewife of James II.
Thus, it remained until

around July 1685. At that
time some of its companies
fought against theDuke of
Monmouthwhowas trying
to gain the English throne
fromJames II. At the Battle
of Sedgemoor in Somerset,
the regiment, nownamed
‘TheQueen’s Regiment of
Foot’ fighting on the side of
theKing’s Armywere
victorious, removing the
threat fromMonmouth.

Rebellion
However, over the next

few years James, started to
lose popularity and the
support of the populace and
themilitary.Thiswas
partially because he tended to
fill the important positions
aroundhimwith his
favourites, whoweremainly
Catholics. Later, interference

in the CourtMarshal of a
member of the Regiment,
and the imprisonment of
sevenBishops, further
alienated theKing fromhis
people. One of the Bishops
was the brother of the then
Regimental Colonel. Charles
Trelawny aWest Country
man. From the bad feeling it
caused, a tunewaswritten.
The tune, ‘And shall Trelawny
Die,’ later became theKing’s
OwnRoyal Border
Regiment’s slowmarch.

Trelawny
Trelawnywas one of

theMilitaryOfficers that
encouraged PrinceWilliamof
Orange and the late Charles
II’s daughterThePrincess
Mary, to come to England
which he did, landing in
Torbay in 1688.

Within amonth of his
arrivalmanyOfficers
including Trelawny had
transferred their allegiance to
the Prince, James had fled,
andWilliam took the English
crown asWilliam III.As one
of the first regiments to go
over to them, the newKing
allegedly awarded the
Regiment as it’s badge the
Lion of England.

Trelawny and the KORBR

'And shall Trelawny Die'’ was
adopted as the King’s Own
Royal Border Regiment Slow
March at the time the Regiment
was created in 1959.

Although for some the Anthem
of Cornwall, the reason for its
connection with the King’s Own
Royal Regiment is unknown,
most probably it was because
the two early Colonels of the
4th Regiment of Foot were
Trelawnys and related
toTrelawny held in the Tower of
London by James II.

This is the first verse of the
song:

“A good sword and a trusty hand!
A merry heart and true!
King James's men shall

understand
What Cornish lads can do!

And have they fixed the where
and when?

And shall Trelawny die?
Here's twenty thousand Cornish

men
Will know the reason why!”

The KORB fast march was ‘D’ye
ken John Peel’, part of the
Border Regiment’s heritage.
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Captions
1. KingWilliam III. National
Galleries Collection

2. Sortingmail parcels on the
roadside near Ervillers, 17
July 1917.Photograph
ImperialWarMuseum

3. ‘Portrait of an officer’,David
Morier. Victoria &Albert
Collection

Notes
¹ Eamontwas known locally as
‘Yamane Brig’.

² ‘Lord’ George Sanger, owner
of the leading British circus in
the Victorian period.

³TheClickham Inn
https://bit.ly/3LEGaFk. Real
ale and great foodwhatmore
could youwant?

“SapperW.Miller,
Penrith, who iswith the
ArmyPostOffice contingent
of the Royal Engineers in
France. writes us a very
interesting letter.

Mr.Miller, who is the
son ofMrsMiller, St.
Andrew's Churchyard,
Penrith is well known in
Penrith, where he began his
professional life in the
Penrith PostOffice.

He says among other
things:-What I principally
wanted to tell youwas how
your paper foundme a new
chum. I left a copy lying on
mybed, the foundation of
which, by theway,must have
been prepared by some
French connections of the
‘YamaneBrigWarworks’¹. It
is composed of the same class
ofwork they turn out.

The paper somehowgot
into another camp, and an
inquirywasmade for
“Ennybody frae Cumberland
this camp?” I was put into
communicationwith a very
nice chap fromMillon, and
we have chummed on
together. He is now in our
marquee, which is labelled
‘DoningtonHall.’

I saw a number of
Germanprisoners last week
andmuch as I dislike them I
couldn't help but have a
sneaking sort of sympathy
for them.

I amattached to a
company of PostOffice

telegraphists,mechanics and
linesmen.They are all expert
operators, etc.There in a
large office herewithwires to
all the large French towns, to
the various ArmyCamps, the

front, and to dear old
England.

On a clear nightwe can
hear the French firing.The
serious aspect of thewar is
brought home to us by the
number ambulance trainswe
see passing along the railway
which runs through our
camp.

We see plenty of life, as
we have large French camp in
the townwith all kinds of
units.They looked very
funny to us at first, andwe
dubbed them "Karnos Army."
Wehave, however, got
chummywith them, and as
many of them speak English
we get on verywell.

I amwriting this lying in
camp and outside some
hundred ofmules are being
initiated into themysteries
of Army life. Sangar’s Circus²
is very small beer judging by
the laughter of large and
appreciative audience (that’s
a journalistic phrase, isn't it).
We don't getmuchwar news
here.

In the nextmarquee is a
telegraphist fromLiverpool
namedTinniswood, who
hails fromClickham Inn³,
Blencowe. So you seewe can’t
get separated fromhome
whereverwe go.”

An extract from the Cumberland&WestmorlandHerald,
Saturday 21 August 1915, taken from the British
Newspaper Archive.

“Penrith’s PostalOfficial’s
experiences at theFront”

TedCarter looks into the origins of our oldest antecedent
regiment in this the first of two parts.

Kings toQueens

The painting is believed
to be byDavidMorier.Morier
was Swiss and came to
England after an
introduction to his future
patron,WilliamAugustus,
Duke of Cumberland in
1743.Morierwasmade
‘Limner’, that is painter to
theDukewith a salary of
£100 a year.

Grenadier
uniforms

Morier is best known
for his paintings of soldiers in
a serieswas created in 1751,
following the issue of the
first British uniform
regulations.

When theDuke of
Cumberland died in 1765, his
second home, Cranbourn
Lodge, Berkshire, housed
106 of these paintings and
onlyworks by the artist were
displayed in the picture
gallery.

34th Foot?
The picturewas

originally described as a
portrait of theDuke of
Cumberland, but Andrew

Cormack – Society for Army
Historical Research has
suggested that the Portrait is
of anOfficer dating to
around 1750, andwas
therefore created at the same
time as the series of
Grenadiers of the British
Army in the Royal Collection
Windsor, also byMorier.

Morier’s paintings are
far superior in style to John
Pine’s 1742 drawings of the
British Army also drawn for
theDuke of Cumberland.
Cormack suggests that the
Morier picture can be linked
to one of four regiments; the
29th Foot, the 34th Foot, the
38th Foot or 46th Foot,
because all these regiments
had yellow facings.

Osterley Park
Theres’smore

information about this
picture at theV&A’sweb site.
Thepainting is currently on
display atOsterley Park
House, London.

An enigmatic painting in the V&A’s collection originally
thought to be the Duke of Cumberland.

Anofficerof the34th
Foot in theVictoria and
Albert collection?
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Some of thewords and
phrases thatmen of the 34th
and 55thwould have used.

Bodies the foot guards, or
King’s body guards

Crocus a surgeon of the
army and navy.

Eyes and Limbs the foot
guards were formerly so
called by themarching
regiments, from a favourite
execration in use among
them, which was, damning
their eyes, limbs, and blue
breeches.

Mohair from themohair
buttons worn by persons not
in the army, the buttons of
militarymen being always of
metal.

Parish Soldier a
militiaman: from substitutes
being frequently hired by the
parish fromwhich one of its
inhabitants is drawn.

Roast and Boiled the Life
Guards, who aremostly
substantial house-keepers,
and eat daily of roast and
boiledmeats.

Soldiers Bottle a large one.
Steenkirk amuslin
neckcloth carelessly put on,
as at the battle of Steenkirk.

Swizzle Drink in North
America, amixture of spruce
beer, rum, and sugar, was so
called.The 17th Regiment
had a society called the
Swizzle Club, at Ticonderoga,
1760.

Tame army the city trained
bands.

Walking up against
theWall to run up a score,
which in alehouses is
commonly recorded with
chalk on the walls of the bar.

White Serjeant aman
fetched from the tavern or
ale-house by his wife, is said
to be arrested by the white
serjeant.

Eighteenth
Century
military slang
From'AClassical Dictionary
of theVulgar Tongue'1785



Border Family
MartinGrubb has been

in contactwith the Editor.
Martin’s grandfather, was
Colonel of 2BORDER in the
1920’s.Martin has donated
the 1924 programmeof the
presentation of newColours
to the Battalion to the
Museum.

Martin tellsme that
therewas heavy rain at
Aldershot on the day of the
presentation and the event
took place in the gymnasium,
with only small numbers of
representatives of the
Regiments present.

Martin’s father served
in the Border Regiment
before transferring to 1st
AirborneRecce Squadron .
Hewas captured at Arnhem.
After theWar he returned to
4BORDER .

Martin himself joined
the Somerset&Cornwall
Light Infantry in 1967 on a
University Cadetship.He
served in 1LIGHT
INFANTRY and remained
with themoff and on until he
retired as Commanding
Officer of the 2ndBattalion
TheLight Infantry.

Friends Birthday
Fundraiser

Seventymembers of the
Friends and their guests
enjoyed a party to celebrate the
Museum’s 90th Birthday.The
buffet included food that
commemorated events in the
Regiment’s history. £3,235was
raised for theMuseum.This
included a donation from the
Friends’ Patron theHon
CarolineHaugheyOBEKC.

55th Foot
WaterlooMedal
TheMuseumwas

unsuccessful in its attempt to
purchase theGeorge III
Waterloomedal awarded to
MajorGeorge Evatt, 55th
Foot, for serving as an
Assistant Adjutant-General
at the Battle.

Major Evattwas the
onlymember of the 55th
Foot to serve atWaterloo.
Therewas also an officer
from the 34th present on
GeneralHill’s staff.

Evatt began hismilitary
career as a Private Soldier. He

becameCaptain and then
BrevetMajor in the 55th. In
1816, hewas appointed
commandant of the Royal
Military Asylum,
Southampton, where he died
in 1840.

Sadly, themedal went
for £12,000whichwas
£2,000 over our hammer bid.

Themedal had been
foundwith two othermedals
awarded tomembers of the
Evatt family, when a cottage
was cleared.

The auction house,
Charterhouse Auctioneers
andValuers of Sherborne,
have been contacted to see if
theywill pass on our details
to the buyer on the
off-chance that theymay
lend it to theMuseum to put
on display temporarily .

Itwas a good learning
experience andwenow
understand theV&A Grants
Purchase Fund.

Wreaths across
America event 2022
Thanks to the

assistance of our colleagues
at FortOntario StateHistoric
Site, NewYork State, the
ceremony at Oswego, on
17December included the
laying of twowreaths from
TheMuseum to remember
themen of the 34th and
55th Footwho served at
Oswego during the 18C and
who are buried in the fort
cemetary.

Wreaths across
America is a national US
event to remember veterans.
Wewill carry a feature on the
event in a future edition

Tuesday 14 February,
1800
Tuesday Talks Series –
‘Riding the Storm: Flying the
Tornado GRI onOperation
Granby’, Mal Craghill
Monday 20 February,
1230
Veterans Lunch Club,The
Museum

Tuesday 14March, 1800
Tuesday Talks Series –
‘Playing the Greater Game’
Britain,War, and the
SportingMetaphor’, Peter
Donaldson

Monday 20March, 1230
Veterans Lunch Club,The
Museum

Tuesday 1 April, 1800
Tuesday Talks Series – ‘The
Forgotten Cumbrians:The
Border Regiment at Imphal,
1944’, MatthewWood

Monday 17 April,1230
Veterans Lunch Club,The
Museum

Tuesday, 9May, 1800
Tuesday Talks Series – ‘The
Cumberland Gunners
1860-1967’, Stuart
Eastwood

Weekend 12,13& 14May
Regimental weekend,
Carlisle

Monday 15May, 1230
Veterans Lunch Club,The
Museum

Weekend of 3rd and 4th
June
2023Military Festival, the
Museum
Tuesday, 13 June, 1800
Tuesday Talks Series –
‘GallantryMedals awarded
to Cumbrians’, Graham
Roberts & Alec Graham

Museum’s 90th
Birthday Reception
TheMuseumheld a

reception on the 90th
Anniversary of its opening in
1932.

4LANCS presented the
Museumwith surprising
birthday present; amodern
anti-tankweapon to add to
the collection.TheNLAW
was presented toMuseum
Director JulesWooding by
Major Pete Reynolds,
Permanent Staff
AdministrationOfficer,
‘C’ Company.

Amongst thosewho
attended the receptionwere
the Lord Lieutenant of
Cumbria, ClaireHensman
with her husband Peter; the
High Sheriff , AlanMcVeity;
theMayor of Carlisle,Mike
Mitchelson and hiswife; the
Regimental Secretary of the
Duke of Lancaster’s, Colonel
ChrisOwen; the
CommandingOfficer of
4LANCS, Lieutenant-Colonel
Ed Fraser; Chair of the
MuseumTrustees, Colonel
AndrewDennisOBE; and the
Chair ofMuseumFriends,
MajorNigel Lewis.

One careful owner
Want to buy a Fat

Albert?MoDare selling their
fleet of C-130s. No prices in
the brochure, so if you have
to ask ...

Give it away!
“Strange as it sounds, great
leaders gain authority by
giving it away.”

Vice Admiral James B.
Stockdale USNavy

Military Covid
As at 15April 2022:

546,891COVID-19 tests
were administered to
Defence personnel of these
497,232wereUK armed
forces personnel and 49,659
civilian personnel. 29,125
armed forces personnel had a
positive test for COVID-19
recorded in theirmedical
record.

Owna French
drummer

Spotted in a York
antique shop recently byNeil
Beaty, formerKORBR, a 3’
tall, 34e de ligne drummer

Pull up a Sandbag
A good officer provides

hot food, cold beer, and rest
whenever needed ... which is
less often than the troops
may think or prefer.

Ted Carter

Book
shelf
New books and ones that
youmay havemissed. All
can be ordered from
'Bookcases', Castle Street,
Carlisle.This book is by the
Editor!

History's
waiting
room
David Allardice digs
through the archive copies
of 'The Lion and the
Dragon', in this case from
Spring 1981.

Museum,
Friends and
Supporters
News from those who
proudly support our
heritage in Cumbria and
beyond.

Still serving
News from the Duke of
Lancaster's Regiment, our
successor regiment, and
the local Cadet Force

Plus ca change –
Brigades come back

toBAOR
In 1974, in order to help

find themanpower savings
then called for, the Army
Restructuring Plan abolished
the brigade level of command
in the Field Army.Subsequent
experience showed however
that if operationswere to be
conducted effectively, then
an intermediate level of
command between division
and battlegroupwas a
necessity.Therefore, in
September 1979, Task Forces
at ‘one star’ (Brigadier)
command level were formally
established.In effect,
although by another
name, the brigade level
of commandhad
returned – butwithout
restoring the brigade
headquarters to anything
like its former scale.

‘This re-introductionwill
involve no internal
reorganisation of units or
movement of themandno
increases of establishment of
eithermen or equipment.
Equally, other than very
minimal expenses (arising
from such things as
repainting signboards), no
additional costswill be
involved.’ Yeah, right!

Remember, ‘We trained
hard – but it seemed that
every timewewere
beginning to formup into
teamswewere reorganised.I
was to learn later in life that
we tend tomeet any new
situation by reorganising,
andwhat awonderful
method it can be for creating
the illusion of progresswhile
actually producing confusion,
inefficiency, and
demoralisation’.

AnAgony Continued:
Northern Ireland and the
Troubles 1980-83
KenMWharton
Helion
ISBN: 9781804510421
£25.00

Itwas simply that: an
agony.

Itwas an agonywhich
commenced at the end of the
1960s and as the newdecade
of the 80s arrived, so the
pain, the grief, the loss and
the economic destruction of
Northern Ireland continued.
Little did any of us know at
the time, but it was to do so
for almost a further two
decades. Between January
1980 andDecember 1989,
around 1,000 people died;
manywere soldiers and
policemen; somewere Prison
Officers; somewere
paramilitaries; and some
were innocent civilians.

The Provisional IRA
(PIRA) and their slightly
more psychopathic cousins in
the IrishNational Liberation
Army (INLA)would continue
to kill innocent civilians by
the score during this decade.

This book pulls no
punches in its absolute
detestation of both
Republican and Loyalist
paramilitaries.

Veterans’ Charity
Achievements

ADuke of Lancaster’s
veteran received the letter
this week fromKing
Charles's private secretary to
thank him for his efforts in
raisingmoney for charities.

After being severely
injuredwhilst serving in the
military,Mark has spent a lot
of time in recent years
fundraising formilitary
charities and causes close to
his heart.

Most recently he has
walked fromTebay in
Cumbria to London, raising
money for four different
charities.

1 LANCS
InNovember, Anzio

Company 1LANCSdeployed
onExKHANJAROMAN.
Thedeployment tested out
the ability of the LCG (Lead
CompanyGroup) concept to
deploy anywhere in the
Middle East at short notice.

Cadet ForceNews
Congratulations to

ConnorWoollacott, our
Acting CompanyTraining
Officer, on his promotion to
the rank of Staff Sergeant
Instructor.

TheFamily
Letters and pictures
relating to the Regimental
Family that deserve wider
circulation.

ENDEX
Amiscellany ofmilitary
history, some serious,
others less so, from all
periods and from all
countries.

Diary
Events at theMuseum and
elsewhere that affect the
Regimental Family

And almost
finally
Memories of Regimental
life by Alex Paterson,
formerly KORBR and now
designer at the House of
Commons.
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Royal Engineers
cap badge,WorldWar 1

Border Regiment,
Cottages, Carlisle

55th Foot Officer's
1861 pattern shako

The regiment that
became the 34th Foot and
then the 1st Battalion of the
Border Regimentwas raised
in Essex in 1702, as Robert,
Lord Lucas’s Regiment.

From themid 18th
Century regiments became
knownby their number, not
by their Colonel. In 1782 the
34thwas given the regional
title ‘Cumberland’.

The 55th Footwere
raised in 1755 byCharles
Perry Esquire.Theywere
originally the 57th Foot, but
when two lower numbered
regimentswere disbanded in
the summer of 1756, they
became the 55th Foot.

In 1782, the 55th Foot
were given the territorial title
'WestmorlandRegiment'.

The 34thwere combined
with the 55th in 1881 to
form ‘TheBorder Regiment’.
At the same time the
Cumberland and
WestmorlandMilitia were
re-organised as the Special
Reserve and in 1908 theRifle
Volunteer battalions became
the Territorial Force.

TheKing’sOwnRoyal
Regiment (Lancaster) joined
the Border Regiment to
become theKing’sOwn
Royal Border Regiment in
1959.

In 1923 the 51st Field
Regiment, Royal Artillery
was created that included the
Westmorland&Cumberland
Yeomanry. In time the
Gunnerswere combinedwith
the Territorial Army
battalion of theKing’sOwn
Royal Border Regiment.

In 2006 theKing’sOwn
Royal Border Regimentwere
mergedwith other regiments
to create ‘TheDuke of
Lancaster’s Regiment’.

Our
Heritage
Cumbria’s military
heritage includes the
Militia, the Yeomanry,
Territorials, as well as the
regular battalions and
specialist units.

Lestwe
forget
Events, distinctions and
memorials of our local
regiments and their men.

12 February 1702,
The 34th Foot, raised.
TheRegiment was raised as
Lord Lucas’ Regiment in
Norfolk and Essex.

27 February 1814,
Battle of Orthez, France,
2/34th Foot
Thepenultimate battle of
the PeninsularWar,
Wellington's army attacked
the French army led by
Marshal Nicolas Soult. After
stiff fighting Soult was
compelled to order the
retreat, which became a
scramble for safety.

10March 1918, Private
Joseph Sheridan,
11th Battalion, Border
Regiment
Buried atMendinghem
Military Cemetery, Belgium,
Rest in peace.Themessage
on his grave reads:

“Twilight stars shine on the
grave of onewe loved, but
could not save ”

22March 1918, Castle
Crag, Borrowdale
Castle Crag was given to
the National Trust as a
memorial after the First
World War by the family of
2nd Lieutenant John
Hamer, Kings Shropshire
Light Infantry. The
memorial is dedicated to
the memory of Lieutenant
Hamer and 'the men of
Borrowdale' who lost their
lives in the war, and whose
names are listed on the
stone tablet. (Picture by
Adrian Pearson, formerly
KORBR)

29March 1855
PrivateWilliamCoffeyVC,
DCM, 34th Foot, Crimea
“For having thrown a lighted
shell that fell into the trench
over the parapet and thus
savedmany lives.”

April 1946, Germany,
Border Regiment
1 Border, were based at
Northumbrian Barracks,
Wilhelmshaven, Germany.

25 April 1915, Landing at
Helles, Gallipoli,
Border Regiment
1 Border part of 29th
Division landed at 'X' Beach,
although the beach head was
secured, fighting became
heavier as the day went on.

27 April 1859, Private
George Richardson VC,
Kewan Trans-Gogra,
IndianMutiny, 34th
Foot,
"Richardson did, despite the
fact that his armwas broken
by a rifle bullet and leg
slashed by a sabre, rush to
the aid of his officer, who
was attacked."
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Information
Cumbria’sMuseumof
Military Life
Alma Block
Carlisle Castle
Carlisle
Cumbria
CA3 8UR
01228 532774
enquiries@cmoml.org

Opening hours
1 April–30 September
Every day 10 am-6 pm

October
Every day 10 am-5 pm

1November to 31March
Saturday toThursday
10 am-4 pm closed on
Fridays

Friends of
Cumbria’sMuseumof
Military Life
c/o Alma Block
Carlisle Castle

Duke of Lancaster’s
Regiment
Fulwood Barracks
Watling Street Road
Preston
PR2 8AA

CumbriaArmyCadet
Force
HQ
Carlisle Castle
Cumbria
CA3 8UR

‘TheLion& theDragon’
Published by the Friends of
Cumbria’sMilitaryMuseum.
Editor: Peter Green
peter.castra@gmail.com
Writing team: David
Allardice, Ted Carter, Alex
Paterson,Mike Rosling,
Stuart Eastwood, Harry
Fecitt and Toby Brayley.


